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AKTI-HUGHES MEN
SHOW AGGRESSION

HERBERT PARSON? AND POSTHASTES GBEINEB OF BUFFALO.

B. B. ODELL, JR., !TALKIS'a TO FRIENDS.

JREPRESEXT& THEM,

. PRESIDES? KAYS*

BRYAN .NOT HEIR TO
ROOSEVELT POLICIES

One of the surprises of the day. made much of

by the r-nti-Hughes men, was the cancelling of

the order for cottage No. 6 connected with t-ie

United States Hotel. James S. Sherman, candi-
date for Vice-President, had engaged the cot-
tage, and had planned to be here to-day. Thi3

afternoon the hotel people received a messagjv

from Mr. Sherman saying that he had changed

his plans and would not be at the convention at

all. The anti-Hughes men said that the fight
was becoming so bitter that Mr. Sherman re-
mained away for obvious reasons. The Utlca>
delegates are for Governor Hughes, but the>
anti-Hughes men have been working with them
to-day, trying to get them to vote for Secretary

Root for Governor on the first ballot.

OPPOSITION LEADERS CONFER.
The opposition leaders held a •----. •-

j

afternoon at 1Vclo. k at the Road House at Sar-
atoga Lake. The conferrees went away In two

Mr Udell said that Representative Bennet waa

talked of as a compromise candidate. Those in
the conference were ex-Governors Odell and
Black. William Barnes, Jr.. William L. Ward,

Lucius N. Littauer, State Chairman Woodruff
and Wallace Foote. Jr.

•Ex-Governor Black gave us his views on the
ity of renominating Governor Hughes and

made a strong argument, as he always does.**
said Mr. OsWl "He said it would be greatly to

the advantage of the national ticket to renoml-

nate the Governor."

"The opposition to the renomination of Gov-
ernor Hughes has grown noticeably all day. but
Ifully expect to see Hughes renominated. Th9
reason foi the strength of the opposition is that
tht-re has been no eSH on the ground to> fight

the Governor's battles and talk with the dele-
gates as usej inine ir.. To-night. Ithink. It

must se admitted there is some doubt about th«

Governor's renomination. In my Judgment

much of the new opposition developed to-night

will disappear by to-morrow night, after th»

Governors friends have had a chance to da
some work among the delegates."

MANY RCMORS AFLOAT
All sorts of rumors are afloat to-night. One

is that the Governor has mailed to State Chair-
man Woodruff a letter saying that he willnot
ac-ept a nomination unless the platform con-
tains a recommendation of the Massachusetts

ballot and the direct primary nominations. It
is impossible to verify the rumor.

Following a two hours' conference that ended}

at 1.':45 o'clock a, m. ex-Governor Odell said
the anti-Hughes men were just where they were
forty -eight hours before, without a candidate.

Mr.
' >dell said the opposition was nearer united

than before, but nothing decisive was agreed

upon.

Representative \v. W. Cocks, after talking

with Secretary Rest, saM:

"Nothing in it;nothing in it. said Mr. Root.

"Iam for Hughes. lam a delegate from Oneida
County, and the Oneida delegation is Instructed
for Hughes. The opposition to the Governor
seems to be very strong. It seems to be man-

aged by skilful and aggressive men."
\u25a0 Do you know of any movement on the parti

of the anti-Hughes men to place you In nomi-

nation for the governorship?"
"I da not. Ithink it is only a rumor," said]

Mr. Root.

fRy T»!*gr?ph to Th» Tribune.]

Saratoga. N. T.. Sept. 13.— fight against

the renomlnation ofGovernor Hughes is waxlns?
hotter. While the indications continue that ha
will be nominated on the first "ballot, it is

equally certain that his renomlnation will not

be accomplished without a hard battle.
Secretary Root, who is to be temporary and

permanent chairman of the convention, reached
here at 5:30 o'clock to-night. The opposition

leaders plan to throw a block of rotes to Mr.

Root on the first ballot, partly as a compliment

and partly as a method of confusing and stam-

peding some of the Hughes delegates.

Secretary Root received calls from nearly all
the more prominent leaders. State Chairman
Woodruff was among the first to pay his re-
spects. After dinner Mr.Root was asked about
the reported plan of the anti-Hughes men to

boom him for Governor.

Opposition Leaders Hold Confer-
ence, but Come to So Agree-

ment at Saratoga.

BUT GOVERNOR'S BESOM-
ISATIOS EXPECTED.

. Oyster Baj-.-Eept. 13.—1areplying to a letter
Hflimr1 to him by Conrad Kohrs, of Helena,
yont, which was called forth by Mr. Bryan's

statement that he (Mr. Bryan) was the Presi-

dest's heir and natural successor, President
Roosevelt rays Mr. Taft Is in an especial sense
the representative of all that in. which, he most

believes in political life. The President's letter,

made public hera to-day, follows:
Sagamore Hill.

-;lv Oyster Bay. H. V.. September 0. lf>oß.
Mr.Dear Mr.Kohrs: Ihave received your let-

ter about the candidacy of Mr. Taft. the man
irhoIfeel is in an especial sense the represent-
ative of allAhat in. which. 1most believe Inpolit-
ical life. .

Even.* good \u2666\u25a0Jtlzen, should desire to see both
prosperity and justice—prosperity and fair and
righteous dealing as between man and man

—
obtain permanently in this great republic As
a people weare justly proud of our business in-
dustry, of our energy and Intelligence in our

."rork; and it is entirely right that we should
ask ourselves as to any given course of conduct,
"trillit be profitable?" But it is also no less
emphatically true that the bulk of our people.
the plain people who found in Abraham Lincoln
their especial champion and spokesman, regard
the question, "Is this morally right?" as even
sore 1—portant than the Tjuestion. ''Is this
profitable?" when applied to any given course
of conduct. Indeed. In the long run our people
are sure to find that In all dealings, alike in
the business and the political world, what Is
really profitable Is that which Is morally right.
The last lew years, have seen a great awaken-
ing of the publicconscience and the growth of a
«crn determination to do away with corruption
and unfair dealing, political, economic, social.
Itis urgently necessary that this great reform
T-ovement should go or. But no reform move-
ment Is healthy ifit goes on by spasms; ifit If
narked by periods of frenzied advance, followed.
a*. euch periods of frenzied advance must al-
ways be followed, by equally violent periods of
reaction. The revolutionary and the reaction-
ary really play into one another's hands to the
«xt*nt that each by his excesses necessarily
tends to arouse such dis-g- -*, such a fueling of
revolt, in the minds of quiet people, as tempo-
rarily to restore the other to power. To permit
the direction of our public affairs to fall alter-
nately Into the hands of revolutionaries and re-
actionaries, of the extreme radicals of unrest
and of the bigoted conservatives -who recognize
no •wrong?, to remedy, "would merely mean
that the nation Lad embarked on a feverish
course of violent oscillation which would be
fraught with great temporary trouble and would
Produce no adequate good In the end. The true
friend of reform, the true foe of abuses, is the
Kan who steadily perseveres inrightingwrongs,
In warring against abuses, but whose character
»nd training- are such that he never promises
That he cannot perform, that he always a little
more than makes good what he does promise,
and that, while steadily advancing, he never
Permits himself to be led into foolish excesses
which would damage the very cause he cham-pions, in Mr. Taft we have a man who com-
nines all of these qualities to a degree which no
ether man in our public life since the Civil "War
has surpassed. To a flaming hatred of injus-
tic*>,_to a scorn of all that Is base and mean, to
a hearty sympathy withthe oppressed, he unites
entire disinterestedness, courage both moral and
Physical of the very highest type, and a kindly

f^nerosity of nature which makes him feel that*"
of his fellow countrymen are In very truth™friends and brothers; that their interests are

gjs, and that all his great qualities are to be
fpent with lavish freedom In their service. The
honest man of means, the honest and law abid-es business man. can feel safe In his hands
"•cause of the very fact that the dishonest man
*f great wealth, the man who swindles or robs
"1* fellows, would not so much as dare to de-
j^nd his evlldoing in Mr. Taft's presence. The
honest wage worker, the honest laboring man,
tn» honest farmer, the honest mechanic or small
trader or man of small .means, can feel that In

Peculiar sense Mr.Taft willbe his representa-
tive because of the very fact that he has the
*ame scorn for the demagogue that he has for
the corruptionist. and that he would front
threats of personal violence from a mob with
the unqualling and lofty Indifference with which
\u25a0* would front the bitter anger of the wealthiest
*ad most powerful corporations. Broad though

sympathies are. there is in him not the
•jjghtest tinge of weakness. No consideration•» personal Interest, any more than of fear for
{"*personal safety, could make him swerve a
ha>r's breadth from the course which he regards**

right and in the interest of the whole people.

BOTH FOR THE SAME POLICIES.
Ihave naturally a peculiar Interest In the

fuccess of Mr. Taft, and in seeing him becked
°J a majority In both houses of Congress which
»iliheartily support his policies. For the last«a years, whileIhave been Governor of New
\u2666V and President, Ihave been thrown into
"i* closest intimacy with him. and he and I

***\u25bc• on every essential point stood in heartiest
*Breement. shoulder to shoulder- We have the
JwiMiewi as to what Is demanded by the na-
"oniu Interest and honor, both within our own
*>r<>r!i and hr regards the relations of this na-

l'on with other nations. There is no fight for

Stands in>a7i "Especial 'Sense for.rAll

Political Zifa lie D/osfi
\u25a0 fffithWdieves In,r,_ ... ';?

Continued on fourth p«*r.

When the congregation poured out of the edi-
fice they found that th« crowd was already as-
sembling for the. procession which had been the

cause of so much controversy. I^arge forces of
police were assisted by come fifteen thousand
Catholics, who had volunteered to line the route,

but even this strong army of men was unable at

times to prevent the participants In the parada

from being shouldered by the curious. Before
the procession started vespers were sung within
the cathedral, at the conclusion of -which the
prelates passed down the nave singing "Faith of

Our Fathers," which was taken up by the ccn-
grcgation and the vast crowd without.

As the head of the procession emerged from

the cathedral doors a cheer went up. which waa
repeated as cardinal after cardinal came slowly

out, followed by the archbishops, bishops, minor

[The. sermon of the Cardinal will be found In

another column.]

The last day of the congress opened with

pontifical mass in trie cathedral, which was cele-

brated by the Papal Legate, assisted by all the
cardinals, archbishops and bishops and many

others of the attending clergy. The great edifice

was crowded, the audience following with rapt

attention the sermon of Cardinal Gibons. who

preached eloquently.

After the procession had re-entered the cathe-

dral Cardinal Vannutelll appeared on the high

balcony Ingorgeous robes and elevated the Host,

while the thousands of Catholics outside the
buildingkneJt reverently.

POLICE T.'NABLE TO HANDLE CROWDS.

Long before the hour set for the ceremony It

\u25a0was Impossible to get n*^r the line of march.
All the streets leading In that direction were

parked, and the windows overlooking the pro-
cession, which were rented at high pricen. were

filled. Thousands of persons gathered on the

roofs of the houses, from which there was a

considerable display of Papal colors. The, po-

lice had not expected such crowds, and met

much opposition in their attempts to keep the

path clear. They did not quite succeed in doing

this, and the, Papal Legate and his followers had

to push their way through a narrow lane, being

often unpleasantly Jostlf-d. A number of per-

sons fainted in the crush and were carried off by

the ambulances.

The people began flocking toward the cathe-

dral hours before th« procession started. They

came from all directions; from the West End in

automobiles and carriages, from the East End
In 'buses, they poured across the river by all

the bridges which converge toward Westmin-
ster; arid excursion trains brought many from
the provinces.

Enormous Crorcds in London Street*—
Police Have Trouble.

London, Sept. 13.—A great procession of
Catholic clergy, which brought the Eucharistic,
Congress to an end, was held this afternoon,

amid scenes such as the English churchmen who
planned It had never anticipated. Cardinal
Vannutelli, the Pope's Legate, walked at the

head of the procession, wearing his scarlet robes

and hat. but not carrying the Host. He was ac-

companied by a bodyguard of English peers, of

whom the Duke of Norfolk was the most prom-

inent, arid a concourse of cardinals, archbishops

and bishops, who also were attired In uncere-

monlal robes stead of the vestments which It

had bee-; Intes
'they shmi'd war.

"

No ru;h' throngs ••' ,• \u25a0(''• rave been f.een :i

London since Queen Victoria's funeral, If such

wen? seen even then. The purpose of Arch-

bishop Bourne, the head of the Westminster

diocese, arid his associates, who arranged the

programme, had been to have the Host carried
through the streets in the rear ofWestminster

Cathedral, fo that the great body of Catholics
who were unable to attend any of the services

•within the cathedra] should have an oppor-
tunityof sharing in th« Eucharlstlc observances
and of seeing all the high ecclesiastics.

The route of the procession was laid through

the quiet Street! adjacent to the cathedral, and

if it had not been for the unexpected partisan

strife which a discussion of this ceremony
brought on it probably would have been solem-
nised quietly and In a reverent atmosphere.

The great majority of those who attempted to
witness the spectacle, however, apparently were
attracted by curiosity, and a small part of the
crowd was openly and demonstratively hostile.
The Catholic element cheered heartily -while the
procession passed along the route, but there was

heard also considerable, "booing." such as the
English people use in theatres to express dis-
pleasure.

'CATHOLIC PROCESSIOX.

X0ATTACKONPRELATES

Lieutenant Governor Chanler and Congress-

man Sulzer have delegates ready to vote for
them, and either could obtain the support of,

many not committed to any candidate. "W. Caryl

Ely. of Buffalo, will have the delegates from

Niagara County Ifit is decided to present his

name to the convention, and delegates from sev-
eral other counties would swing into line. At
present Chanler has the delegates from Dutch-
ess, Columbia and Putnam, an.l probably those

Continued on second pace.

SITUATION IS CHAOTIC.

There are three candidates for Governor who

have real, life size delegates committed to them

at this moment, but there are several others to

whom the nomination might be swung at the

behest of the big bosses. To-night the situation

is little short of chaotic: it probably willremain

so for another twenty-four hours, and may even

up to the opening of the convention. The nam-

ing of the candidate for Governor willin Itself
eliminate about all the small fry candidates for
secondary places.

Delegates began to flock into the- city to-day,

and with them came booms, boomlets and half-

size boomlets. It was a poor county which did

not produce at least three candidates for any-

thing short of Governor. Roomers were lurking

in every chair In the hotel lobbies, and their

honeyed words floated out into the still Sunday

atmosphere until even the flags on the buildings

dripped political sweetness.

Added to that was the growth of a situation

where any one of a »lozen incident? mieht bring

on the trouble among the big bosses wmcta
s'll are striving to prevent. An especially un-

savory morsel f<>r them to digest was furnished

by the urgent demand of Attorney GenetnlJaeM-
s.->n for renoniinat'.on. coupled, it Is reported,

with threats of disclosures of an alarming ex-

tent which would involve important Democrats

In all kinds of trouble if his demand were not

heeded.
With the arrtv.il in the city lite to-night of a

host of up3tate delegates to the Democratic State

Convention, which begins <>n Tuesday, the can-

didacy of Lieutenant Governor Lewis Btuv-
vesant Chanler took a decided upward turn. X

B. Perkins, chairman of the Dntcnesa Counts
delegation, issued a statement that during the

evening he had received assurance of Ine sup-

port of twenty counties, with many of the Chan-

ler strongholds yet to be heard from. Chairman
Conners announced at midnight that he had

talked with l--"> delegates to the convention anl
that 80 per cent of them had favored Mr. Chan-
l*r. The chairmen of a number of cunt

gations in interviews expressed a pr-

the Lieutenant Governor.
George W. Batten, state committeeman from

Niagara County. t<>-night announced the with-

drawal of the candidacy of W. Caryl Kly. of
Buffalo, for the Governorship.

When Mr. Connen was told thai Ci
Smith of the Erie County delegation had said

that the delegation would vote as a unit fov
Mayor Adam for Governor, the state chairman
said:

"Erie County will vote under the unit rule,

but not for Adam." He declined to say who the

delegation would support.

Actual work on the plate for the "free

and unbossed" Democratic State Conven-

tion wi'.l b^gin to-morrow, when Charles

F. Murphy, of Tammany, and Senator McCar-

ren, of Kings, join State chairman Conners

here anl they go over various propositions to-

gether. In the mean time there exists wf.at
most of the delegates refer to proudly as a 'Teal

Democratic situation." with half a dozen candi-

dates for Governor and countless names men-

tioned for every one of the secondary places, all

Of >horn. except the favored ones, wilt vanish

when the "big three" have got together—un-

less, of course, there should be a falling out

among the "big three." In that case the dele-

gates actually might have a word or two to say

about the nominees for some of the offices, and it

is that proposition which every man of any im-

portance here pooh-poohs and secretly dreads
but virtually expects. It Is the possibility of

trouble between Murphy. Cbanan and McCar-

ren which ts dwarfing the most serious of the

candidates
1 booms, and causing even some bit-

ter factional troubles within the Democracy to

seem small by comparison.

Chanler Boom Gains Strength— Big

Possibilities of Fight.
[By Teloirraph to Th« Tribune.1

Rochester, Sept.
—

The deep interest of the
traction, railroad and lighting interests in the

Democratic situation, shown by the sudden
springing into prominence of W. Caryl Ely. of
Buffalo, as their candidate for Governor, coupled

with reports that a big campaign fund had been

promised by Wall Street men to elect a Gov-

ernor who would name new Public Service com-

missioners favorable to them, marked to-day's

developments here. The Ely boom was later

withdrawn, however.

SITUATION IS CHAOTIC.

BUSY AT ROCHESTER

$60 TO DENVER AND RETURN
September 15 to 17. via Pennsylvania Railroad.
Same rate to Colorado Springs or Pueblo. Ticket!
good to return until September 30. So* ticket
agents.— Advt.

Contlnwsd on third pax*

Former Viceroy Hurt in a Motor
Car Collision.

London. Sept. 13.—Lord Curzon of Kedle-

Bton. Chancellor of Oxford University arid for-

mer Viceroy of India, was painfully, though not

seriously. Injured Ina collision while driving In

a motor car near "feunnydale to-day. He. was

eeverly shaken, and has a cut in hia forehead.

LORD CVRZOS ISJLRED.

All of the injured were brought to this city,

and twenty-three of them were taken to Spencer

Hospital. Five of this number, after having

their Injuries dressed, were discharged during

the day, while eighteen still remain at the hos-

pital.
Thirty-one of the- Injured were passengers and

three were railroad employes. A majority of the

former were Italian and Greek laborers. It Is

not believed that any of the victims will die

from their Injuries.

The train was late, and was running at the

rate of over fifty miles an hour. Upon striking

the open switch the entire train loft the track,

the locomotive turning over upon its side. Two

of the cars, a combination smoker and baggage

and a day coach, were demolished. A majority

of the injured were riding In the combination
car, being foreign laborers travelling second

class. The two tracks were torn up for a dis-
tance of over one hundred feet. The property

loss is about $20,000. The injuries consist
chiefly of fractured limbs and cuts and bruises.

Railroad officials say they are convinced that
the switch was maliciously opened for the pur-
pose of wrecking the train, but think It was
done by persons having a grievance against the
company rather than for the purpose of rob-
bery. Among those injure! were Fred Jackson,
Brooklyn navy yard; W. P. Hamlln. Rochester,

and W. H. Chad wick. Suffern, N. Y.

According to an official of the Krle Railroad, who
was Been last night, only twelve persons were hurt
In the accident at Geneva, Perm., and out of this
number, he added, only one was probably seriously

hurt. He said that it was remarkable that there
•were not many persons killed and severely Injured.

"About ten feet from where the accident hap-
pened,"' said the official, "there is a tremendous
curve. The train was making: from forty to fifty

miles an hour. But the reason so few were hurt

was principally because the cars were not derailed
immediately, as In most accidents."

Ho added that the cause of the accident was due

to some one turning the switch and at the same
time putting the switch light out. He said that
every effort was being made to get the person or
persons responsible for the deed. The company,

he said, already had about a score of searchers

out.

Officials Think Enemy of Company

Threw Switch Open.

Mead vii!e. Perm.. Sept. I.'. -Thirty-four per-

sons were injured early to-day In the wreck of
Erie train No. 4. a Chicago to New York ex-

press, at Geneva, Perm., a small place eight

miles west of here. The wreck, railroad offi-

cials believe, was caused by enemies of the com-

pany opening a switch shortly before the pas-

senger train arrived.

ERIE WRECK INJUEES 34

155 TO CALIFORNIA AND THE PACIFIC COAST
Tia West Shore R R ;$5K via New York Central, to
Oct. 30th. TeL 5650-Madl»oa.— Advt.

Magee, Left Fielder of "Phillies," Badly

Injured During Fit.
[ByT^rrapb to The Trlliune.]

Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—Sherwood Magee, left
fielder of the Philadelphia National League baseball
team, while Buffering from a temporary fit,brought

on by Indigestion this morning. Jumped from the

third story window of the Junction Hotel, where

he lives, and one of his legs waa badly Injured.

Last night. Just before retiring, he ate two sand-
wiches and a. quantity of grapes, and It is supposed

that this brought on an old stomach trouble.

At the German Hospital the X-ray showed that

no bones were broken. However, his leg is badly

strai/ied, and Mageo will be unable to play ball

for some time.

BALL PLAYER LEAPS FHOM WINDOW.

Long, Dry Spell Causes Much Suffering in

Allegheny Watershed.

PittsburK. Sept. 13 (Special).— A drouth which

hat. already cost perhaps $20,000,000. and which Is

now costing fully$500,000 a day. Is upon Pittsburg

territory within a radius of a hundred miles of thai

Allegheny County Court House, covering portions

of Western Virginia. Eastern Ohio and Western

Pennsylvania. Ithas lasted fix weeks. Steel mills,

coke ovens and coni mines have been closed down,

water Is being peddled at 10 cents a gallon In cer-

tain localities, while In other places, especially

where state Institutions arc. bathing has heen for-
bidden entirely because of the. water famine.

Corn and vegetable, crops have been burned up

by the hot sun and pio.ißhiiiK for fall crops Is Im-
possible because of the hard baked soil. And what

Is considered by some as even moro lamentable,

the entire district, comprising perhaps 30.000 square

miles. Is threatened with a beer famine because of

lack of pure spring water for its manufacture. ':

The stricken district comprises most of the West-

ern watershed of the Allegheny Mountains, espe-

cially that part drained by the Toughloghony.

Monongahela. Allegheny end upper Ohio rivers.
Reports from the outlying districts show that wells

which had not even lessened perceptibly in the

last twenty years have this season gone completely

dry. Large Western Pennsylvania towns report

themselves practically at the mercy of tires, while
forest fires -arc raffing in different parts of the

mountains and many of the small mountain towns

are In danger cf being wiped out. For the last

three Sundays prayer for rain has J>een regular in

the stricken district.

DROUTH HAS COST MILLIONS.

"The firft tvp-.I defined disturbance of the pres-

ent season Is approaching the North Pacific
Coast and a West Indian storm is advancing

toward our Southeastern roast. Tins combi-
nation should produce abundant rains in the

drouth stricken districts of the North Central
and East Central states before the close of the

present week."

Weather Bureau Predicts Them for
Stricken Districts.

Washington. Sept IS.—The Weather Bureau

late this afternoon Issued a special forecast, as

follows:

ABUNDANTRAIXLIKELY

HAAN'S Restaurant Park Row Bldg. Coolest
place downtown lor luncheon, dinner, ilualc—AdvL

V*.

_
*55.50 ROUND TRIP TO DENVER

lUr..7
'

Bh°*: 60 vrla N"*w y°rk Central, going

Bomber 15. 16 and IT.T' * ";i'r':-er':- e &6
°

Madison.—
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